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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HANKERTON PARISH COUNCIL 
Held on Monday 7 November 2016 at 7.30 pm in the North Aisle, Hankerton Church 

 
Present:  Parish Cllrs Jill Kearsley (Chairman), Catherine Grierson, Georgina Carter, 
Terry Mockler, John Thorne and David Wood;  M R Bromley Gardner (Clerk); and 6 
members of the public. 

 
1. Apologies.  Cllr Craig McCallum and Wilts Cllr Toby Sturgis. 
 
2. Public Questions/Receipt of Petitions.  Susan Mockler asked about the Parish 
Steward scheme and asked if a note about it could be written for the Grapevine.  David 
Wood gave a brief explanation and would submit a note.  The Chairman asked that it 
also be copied to the website.             Action:  David Wood 
 
3. Declarations Of Interest.  None. 
 
4. Urgent Matters at Chairman’s Discretion.  None. 
 
5. Minutes of Last Meeting.  The Minutes of the last meeting (held on 5 Sep 16) had 
been circulated in advance.   They were approved and signed; no actions were 
outstanding, one action (at Item 11) having been withdrawn by agreement with the 
Chairman after the meeting. 
 
6. Finance.  Current account c£195, deposit account c£3229.  One payment was 
authorised: 

 cheque number 357, £150, to the Grapevine to complete the budgetted £400 for 
the year. 

 
7. Precept 2017/18 - First Look.  The new Tax Base was a small increase on the 
current year.  The implication was illustrated by 2 examples:  if the PC wanted the same 
income as the current year (£3741) the Band D charge would reduce by 15p to £24.24; 
if the PC wanted householder charges to remain the same, PC income would increase 
by £23 to £3764.  The current year, with all scheduled payments made less the Clerk's 
salary which is always paid at the very end of the year, was heading for a nearly £300 
surplus on the year and an end-of-year balance (aka 'reserve') of £1954.  For 2017/18, 
the PC was asking for a £50 increase to £800 in churchyard maintenance support, and 
Charlton Village Hall was expected to ask for something.  These would all have to be 
decided at the January meeting, along with the Precept for 2017/18.  If any Cllr thought 
of a new project that would need funding next year they must bring it forward in time to 
b added to the agenda for the next meting.  Finally, the Clerk would check on the 
situation on election costs.  Afternote:  it is confirmed that there will be no cost for PC 
elections that coincide with Wilts Council elections, as next May's election will.  A PC 
election to fill a later vacancy is estimated by Wilts Council not to cost more than a 
maximum of £1800, and most probably less, for a parish the size of Hankerton. 
 
8. Flood Prevention Update.  David Pynn, the PC Flood Prevention Advisor, was 
unable to attend the meeting but had sent a note.  The Clerk reported that he and David 
Pynn had met the agent for Eastcourt House (a lady from Butler Sherborn)  to view the 
work that had been done and to discuss the bridges.  Clearly a lot had been done and 
the ditches were well cleared, there were a few rocks under the bridges but no real 
blockages.  Some of the bridges did have steel girders below the level of the top of the 
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banks but it transpires that they do not need consent because they pre-date the 
legislation that provides for this (but David Pynn is double-checking this with the 
Environment Agency).  The landowner and agent believe that there would be very little 
benefit from raising the height of the bridges (one of our demands) and David Pynn 
accepted this.  Finally there was the question of a letter:  the Clerk suggested that he 
should write, at least to apologise for his suggestion (in his earlier letter) that we would 
walk on Eastcourt land to check the state of the ditches without first seeking permission 
and to reassure the landowner that this was a misunderstanding on his (the Clerk's) 
part, since Brian Dalton in the past and David Pynn now confirmed that they only 
walked on footpaths when checking the watercourses.  The PC agreed this line and that 
the letter should thank Mr Reed for the work he had done.          Action:  Clerk 
 
9. Hillwell High Hedge Problem.  This was not strictly PC business but the PC had 
wanted to know what was happening.  Both Mr Walkinshaw and Mr Plumb were 
present.  Mr Walkinshaw said that having sent the requisite number of letters without 
any reaction being evident he was now contacting Wilts Council.  Mr Plumb said that he 
had made a start and would continue doing what he could.  Mrs Walkinshaw thanked 
the PC for providing the opportunity to discuss the issue so fully at the last meeting. 

 
10. Broadband.  David Wood gave an update.  He said that the possible 'fibre to the 
house' project in Little Somerford that he had referred to at the last meeting had come to 
nothing since the company involved was too busy elsewhere .  Meanwhile he had seen 
BT Openreach engineers working opposite Brookside Cottage, who had said they were 
trying to put in a new 'fibre-to-the-cabinet' cabinet opposite Follyfield.  Wilts Council had 
been non-committal about it when he had spoken to them, but perhaps we could hope 
that broadband may soon become available to more of the village.   
 
11. Highways.  David Wood reported.  The Eastcourt junction road sign had been hit 
by a vehicle but had been straightened after he had reported it.  The Church Lane might 
be filled this week, but there was no news on Follyfield potholes. 
  
12. Footpaths.  Catherine Grierson reported that a footpath sign had been 
straightened, and that there was some concern about how Christmas trees would be 
removed once harvested - but this might not be as early as this year. 
 
13. Planning.  Planning Applications considered since the last meeting:  Hankerton 
Field Cottage double garage; Cloatley Manor - variation of 15/08565 permission - 
changed design of replacement conservatory; Rookery Farm Cottage - double garage 
with store and internal alterations; all no objection.  Priory Workshops - change allowed 
height of external storage to 8'; objection.  Applications decided at Wilts Council since 
last meeting:  Allspheres Farm - change of use, offices to holiday let; Purlieus Farm - 
caravan storage; 17 Follyfield - single-storey rear extension, bedroom over garage, new 
porch;  all permitted.  Currently outstanding:  Bishoper Farmhouse 
 
14. Wilts Council Update.  Toby Sturgis was not present. 
 
15. Councillors’ Observations/Points for the Next Meeting.  . 
 
16. Next Meetings.  9 Jan, 6 Mar, 8 May (APM), 15 May (APCM), 3 Jul, 4 Sep, 6 Nov.  
 
The meeting closed at 8.18pm.   


